SUGGESTED FOUR-YEAR PLAN

Visual FX

ART 1213: Color & Design
ART 1413: Photo 1: Intro to Photography
BBL 1013: Old Testament Survey
COR 1002: Gateway Seminar
EGL 1013: English I
ART 2123: Cinematography
ART 2273: 3D Modeling
xxx3: Natural Science Elective
BBL 2013: Evangelical Theology
xxx3: Social Behavior Science Elective
ART 3153: Photo 4: Digital Darkroom
ART 3253: Color Grading
HST 2013: Integrated Humanities I
ART 3503: Motion Graphics
xxx3: Intercultural Engagement Elective
ART 4113: Visual FX 1
xxx3: Visual FX Elective
xxx3: Social Behavior Science Elective
xxx3: Minor/Elective
xxx3: Minor/Elective

JBU Visual Arts

ART 1123: Computer Graphics
ART 1243: Drawing I
ART 2103: Foundations of Cinematic Editing
EGL 1023: English II
ART xxx3: Visual FX Elective
xxx3: Natural Science Elective
BBL 2022: Christian Formation
ART 2233: Art History I
xxx3: Social Behavior Science Elective
xxx2: Wellness Elective
ART 3473: Photo 5: Lighting
ART 3433: Lighting for Cinema
ART xxx3: Visual FX Elective
ART 4420: Visual FX Internship
xxx3: Minor/Elective
HST 2023: Integrated Humanities 2
xxx3: Social Behavior Science Elective
ART 4103: Portfolio and Presentation
xxx3: Minor/Elective
xxx3: Minor/Elective
xxx3: Minor/Elective

First Semester (Fall)

Second Semester (Spring)

First Semester (Fall)

Second Semester (Spring)

First Semester (Fall)

Second Semester (Spring)

FRESHMAN

SOPHOMORE

JUNIOR

SENIOR

WINDGATE VISUAL ARTS

Each semester contains between 14 - 16 credit hours.

CONTACT US: Jeannie Abbott • jabbott@jbu.edu • 479-524-7160 • www.jbu.edu/art/